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?: .The Ite Elections.
The TIarrihburg Telegraph says : "Our

Jemoeraiic friemLs have boasted for some
tune past that the passage of the Constitu-
tional Amendment would destroy the party.
Well, several elections have been held since
it passage, which have resulted as follows :

In New Hampshire, where a Republican
was elected last year by a majority of about
twenty-fiv- hundred, aa election was held
last Tuesday, and the result is :

For Stearns (Republican) 2T.S24
For Bedell (Democrat ) - " "3 ttfi

Republican majority 4, 70S
The Republicans elected all their candi-

dates Rr Congress, and out of twelve Sena-
tors elected this year, ten of them are Re-

publicans, a gain of four. '

Another election was held in Camden
X. J., and the Republican candidate

received a majority of over five hun-
dred, somewhat larger thau Geu. Grant-receiv- ed

last fall.
Bridgeport. N. J., has also endorsed the

administration of Gen. Grant, by electing
the whole Republican ticket in every ward
by increased majorities.

Tin Oibinat Reconstructs!.
The President, on Thursday last, snt to

the Senate the following nominations, which
were promptly confirmed :

For Secretary of State, Hon. Hamilton
Fuh, of New York, instead of Hon. II B.
Washlnirne, resigned.

.For Secretary of the Treasury. Hon.
George S. Boutwell, of Massachusetts, in
place of Hon. A. T. Stewart, resigned.

For Secretary of War, Gen. John A. Raw-ling- s,

of Illinois, in place of J. M. ScoScld,
relieved.

Also, Hon. Elihu B. Washburne, as Min-

ister Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordi-
nary to France.

The Cabinet, as now reconstructed, is said
tn be niu' h stronger intellectually, and com-

mands a larger measure of public confidence,
than it did as originally constituted. If so,
the President improves by practice. -

The Two Cheat Cities. Tn New York
last- year there were erected five hundred
t; tmii.Hug. iimat of which were dwel-
lings. In Philadelphia there were 4,SS1
dwellings erected. 1 tsides 1216 enlargements
and additions. The disparity of increase in
buildings between the two great cities isstri-kin- g

and to most persons altogether unac-
countable. On this subject the Mining Rrrj-iM- er

says, persons unaware that Pennsylva-
nia is a duplicate of Knglard in underground
resources, also that Philadelphia is the op-

erating basis and forns of more important
railroad communications than any other city,
affect astoiii.-hmc- nt at the, to them, amazing
growth of Philadelphia; whereas itscipnn
Mon, accumulation, increase, is the logical
sequence of um diversified industries, natu-
ral advantages, facilitfe. acd surrouudings.

A WohthtSksti WF.vr.-Presid- cnt Grant's
th ugLt on the repeal of bad laws W worthy
oFthe most philosophical statesman of any
age, and is the grandest piece oi faith in the
American people that any American ever
gave utterance to: "I know no method to
secure the repeal of bad and obnoxious laws
so efrcctiveastheirstringentexeCTitKin.' lo
not declaim against the law ; do not fill page
upon pa?e with hair-sp'ittin- arguments,
Lut put the law in force, and if it be tyranni- -

ftal and oppressive and does harm, this people
enough to see that harm and

oppression removed, and honest and just
"nougli tn apply the remedy. , Never was a

man better in sympathy with the American
people than tie man who uttered this.

- -i ii
IE VTtT OF Ma. COBl'RV. Hon. Charles

R. Cobmu tliei k. Tioza county, on Monday,
March Sth. "He tield the position of State
Superintendent of Public- Schools for a num-
ber of years, and ;at ihe time of his d.ath
was Deputy to State Superintendent Wick-ershatn- .

' He was an able.faithfu! tnd trust-
worthy officer, and his death will bo dot-pl-

regretted by all frieHif education through-
out the Commonwealth.

rV IXh'ble Execution. Gov. Geary has
signed the death warrants in the cases of
Gearge 3. Twitchell, for the murder of Mrs.
Mary E. Iiiii.and Gerald EatoD.furthe mur-
der of. Tiuiothy Heenan, both of Philadel-
phia. Thursday, April S, is the day assign-
ed for the ddiiblt: execution.

"We have denounced those . . menabors of the
Legitlature. : . , Would it not be well fur our
neighbor to do likewise." Kepi.'icam.

"None so blind as they who don't want to
Bee." Had our neighbor exauiiued our col-

umns carefully, he would not vuve been un-de- x

tlte necessity of asking the above question.

The XVth Article. The Penn'a Sen-

ate passed the XV th article '(amendment)
to t.hij Constitution of the United States,
last week." The House postponed action
pm.il Wednesday (to-day- ). -

. -

Adjourn iient of Coxctress. By con-

current resolution, the House has fixed up- -

the 20th of March, the day for the ad-

journment of Congress.. The Senate may
concur, . y

In the new Standing Committees of the
Senate, Senator Catc'eron is placed on For-

eign Relations and Military affairs ; and Sen-
ator Scott on NaT; I affairs and PaoiGo Rail-
road. - - ..."; ' ...... ,,

.Wot oar party In tbo majority, wa would an-
swer him.'-Koii- .. .... .

A very lame dodge, to get out of an' ?- -
plea-a- ut d. lemma.

ipe kfferocro' gourttaf, gfearftefb, a., arcf; 17, i860.

The Uew Secretaries.

It is the custom of the press, says the Tel-egra-

to make the people familiar with all
the representative men who

are called to high positions in the govern-

ment, by furnishing brief sketches of their
antecedents President Gr mt having set-

tled his cabinet on a permanent basis, by
the appointment of Hamilton Hsh, of New
York, to the Secretaryship of State, and of
George S. Boutwell. of Massachusetts, to
the Secretaryship of the Treasury, and the
Senate having confirmed the appointments,
it is proper that we should introduce thec
high unetionanes.... .

to our readers, with suchI 1 1 -

renaoic liilmniawou as will enable each of
tlieni to, j0rm as correct a judgement of the
merits and probable qualifications of these
honored and honorable gentlemen as we can
ourselves. We are of opinion that the se-

lection of Messrs. FMi au i Boutwell was di-

rected by the same wisdom which has char-
acterized most of the public acts, military
and civil, of Presideut Grant. He is an ex
cellent judge of men, and in this caSfe we
think it will be found, as it has in others,
that he has not been mistaken in his choice,
and that Mr. Fish, for the State Depart-
ment, as Mr. Boutwell, lot-th- e Treasury,
will be found to be "the right man in the
right place."

Hon. Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State,
was born in New York city in 1809, and is
consequently now about sixty years ef age.
Us graduated at Columbia College, in his
native city, studied law, was admitted to
practieo in 1830, which he followed with
distinction and success until 1S37, when he
was elected to the Legislature by the Whig
party, of which he was a prominent member.
In the fall of !S42he was. elected by the
Kiiute party to a seat in Congress, and served
during the term. In 14S he was elected
Governor of the State by the same party, in
which capacity he serve i two years, when
he was elected by the Legislature to the
United States Senate, in which capacity he
served six years ; after being possessed of
ample means, he retired from public lifc.and
has since devoted himself to travel, arts, lit-
erature and charities. His contributions to
benevolent institutions and his charities to
individuals have been frequent and liberal,
but have been done quietly and without
boasting or parade. He was one of those
Whigs who were earliest in embracing the
Republican cause. He was a warm friend
of Mr. Lincoln; is a man of great dignity
and fine presence ; a trustee of the Peabody
Fund ; was one of the forty citizens of New

ork who early issued a circular recommen-
ding General Grant for the Presidency. All
his antecedents convince us that he will fill
the first office in the cabinet with great abil-

ity and to the credit and entire satisfaction
of the country.

Hon. George S. Boutwell is a native of
Brookline, Massachusetts, where he was
born in 1813. He received no other than a
common school education, working on a farm
in summer aud attending school in winter.
IIo wnt at an early acc to Groton, where
twi.... lul)nnin ,.1 1 C11 . " . i.vuiv vici a. anu uuauy proprietor ot a
grocery store. He was fond of reading and
a close student, devoting much of his time
to the theory ot government. In his poli-
ties he was a Democrat. He had studied
law with some attention as early as 1837,but
diu iiot enter into practice until sixteen
years later. For eight years from 1S42
to 1859 he was a member of the Legisla-
ture. Li tho fall of the latter year the Dem- -

I oerats and Free Soilers formed a coalition
against the old dominant Whiir oarfv of tho
State. Mr. Boutwell and Mr. Banks.of the
former, and Mr. Hoar, John A. Andrews,
aud Mr. Sumner were leaders of the latter
party. The coalition triumphed, which
elected Boutwell Governor and sent Sumner
to the United States Senate for the first
time. Mr. Boutwall was elected in 1S52,
and all parties acknowledge that he made an
excellent Governor. In 1S53 he represented
the town of Berlin in the great convention
to revise the constitution of the State. This
was looked upon as the ablest body of men
ever assembled in Massachusetts, and by
common consent Mr. Boutwell was ranked
among the most able and eloquent of its
members. His reputation for scholarly at-

tainments was so high that he was chosen to
succeed Horace Mann as Secretary of the
Board of Education, which position beheld
for six years. He was a member of the Peace
Congress which was held in Washington in
ISt'.l, and was, under Mr. Lincoln, appoin-
ted first Commissionerof Internal Revenue.
The office being newlv created, the tak of
setting it in operation under the law was a
difficult one. and in accomplishing this task,
which he did to the entire satisfaction of the
President, Congress and the public, Mr.

gave ewdence of the possession of
extraordinary executive talent. Having been
elected to the 3Sth Congress, Mr. B. resig-
ned the office of Commissioner. His career
in Congress since then is as well known to
the public as to us. He has been a
uisn in the Housi; ever since he entered it,
with few eqnais and probably not a superi-
or, lie never went back to the Democrat-
ic party after the coalition formed with the
Freij Soilers, was an early and always ar-

dent member of the Republican party, atid
pos.sea-.e- s to-da- y, as he ever has, its entire
confideoe. He is a hard worker, temper-
ate, robust of constitution,, and in every
way equal to the duties of Secretary, which
be will discharge with ability, and no doubt
with general satisfaction.

Major-Gener- John A. Rawlins, the Sec-

retary of War, wa born in the town of Gil-
ford, Joe Davies county, Illinois, in 1831,
and is now 3S years of age. Quite a young
man to be called to the head of so impor-
tant a department. Like Boutwell, he re-

ceived originally only a common school edu-
cation ; but he was fond of study, and by
application made himself a scholar without
the aid of teachers. Whatever he is, he
owes to his own ambition and industry. He
is a self-mad- e man. He . commenced the
siuay ot law when nearly twenty-on- e

years of age, finished it, was admitted to
the bar, and gradually acquired a practice
yielding biro a very respectable income. - In
politics he was a democrat,' and being young,
active and flwnt of speech, he figured ex
tensively in the local politics of his section,
and as a member ofcaucuses and conventions,
where his quick discernment and good judg- -

ment were displayed, he became known
throughout the State and was looked upon
as a young man of great prqniise.and" certain
to rise and make his mark. Mr. Grant, who
then lived in Galena, only a short distance
from Rawlins, was a sharp observer of the
latter, and formed a close acquaintance with
bitn, which subsequent events ripened into
friendship. But let events speak for them-
selves. In 1861 war broke out and Rawlins
quit the practice of law, laid politics aside,
and devoted himself to the task of raising
volunteers for the army. As soon as Grant,
who had also entered the service, rose to the
rank of Brigadier General, (some time in
1SC1,) he appointed Rawlins to a position
on his staff, with the rank of Captain. After
the surrender of Fort Donelson, Gen. Grant
made Rawlins Assistant Adjutant General
on his staff ; and after the capture of Vieks
burg made him chief of staff, which relation
to General Grant he retained until bis ap-

pointment as Secretary of War. We close
this brief sketch with what is the conclusion
ot a more extended notice in a cotemporary
paper:

Probably there are not two men living who
have, from first to last, through long years
and trying campaigns, been warmer or more
confidential friends. . As a lawyer General
Rawlins rendered great assistance to Grant
in framing his general orders, settling ques-
tions pertaining to and arising out of mili-

tary courts martial and of inquiry. As an
executive officer General Rawlius has few
superiors. He possesses great good judg-
ment, always viewing from a common sense
stand point. He was usually coolest during
the war in the midst of the greatest danger.
He is one of the mcst modest of men in
civil life.. He does not possess a petulant
nature, but is always even tempered. One
of the highest compliments that can be paid
him is to repeat the generally recognized
fact that all his brother officers, from the
highest to the lowest, speak in terms of the
greatest praise of him as an able man, a gal-

lant soldier, and a grnial gentleman. That
Gen. Rawlins will perform the duties of the
Department of War to the highest satis-
faction of all concerued.no doubt is ex-
pressed from any quarter, but, on the con-

trary, President Grant and the country may
well be congratulated upon the selection.

Surveyor of Customs.
The President nominated, last week, Gen.

James Longstre.t (late of the rebel army)
to be Surveyor of Cnstoms of the Port of
New Orleans. Tho Pittsburg Gazette (Re-

publican) comments upon the appointment
as follows :

"We must express our sincere gratifica-
tion in welcoming the President's nomina-
tion of Gen. Loustreet to an important office
in the Customs at New Orleans. The nom
inee was a rebel omcer of inaikcj ability,
and wou a reputation in the field, which pen-
etrated beyond the Confederate lines. But
he has since achieved a triumph, more
splendid than tny of his career in arms, in
his hearty and unreserved submission to all
the decisions which resulted from the rebel
defeat. He avowed himself at once to be a
thoroughly reconstructed friend of the Union
and a supporter of the Federal supremacy.
He gave his prompt adhesion to the Con
gressional policy, and has fought it out
steadily on that line since, in the face of the
bitterest social aud personal ostracism by
nearly every class ami section ot the ooutb.
We repeat, this appointment should gratify
Union men everywhere, and it will especially
encourage Unionism in theSouth-wes- t The
people ot that region will sea that the new
President means to have peace, and that be
knows where to find the right men to help
r.im in tne rigtit place. I his pledge of Ke- -
piiDiican sincerity will be worth more to

.supremacy in the future, through
out the late rebel btates, than would besecur
ed by a hundred proclamations and bulletins."

r tut.ii xKEAD. A curious discovery was
just made at Pompeii. In a house in course
of excavation an oven was found, closed
with an iron door, on opening which a batch
of eighty-on- e loaves, put in nearly eighteen
hundred years ago, and now somewhat over
done, was discovered; and even the large
iron shovel with which they had been neat-
ly laid in rows. The loaves were but slight-
ly over baked by the lava heat, having been
protected by a quantity of ashes coveting
the door. There is no baker's mark on the
loaves; they are circular about niue inches
in diameter, rather fiat, and indented (evi
dently with tho baker's elbuwl in the ren- -

tre, and areTlightly raised at the sides, and
divided by deep lines radiating fi om the cen-
ter into eight segments. They are now of a
deep brown color, and hard, but very light.
In ihe same shop were found 561 bronze and
52 silver coins. A mill, with a great quan-
tity of corn in excellent preservation, has
also been discovered.

A French chemist lately took a pair of
stockings imported fiom England, dyed a
brilliant red, extracted the coloring matter,
inserted it under the skin of a dog, and had
the satisfaction of seeing the animal die in
twelve hours. He then took the coloring
matter out of the dog's body, and with it
dyed a skein of silk. He warns every one
against the use of "coraline," the dye used,
and proposes the prohibition of the impor-
tation of red stockings from England.

It seems that the Ku-KIu- x of Reno, Ar-
kansas, are not thoroughly reconstructed
yet. Hon. Henry A. Millen, of
Arkansas, was shot and severely wounded
by an assassin on the 20th ult Mr. Millen
was following his wife's remains to a steam-
boat at the time he was shot. The assassin
seized Millen's hat, and retains it as trophy.
It is barely possible that tho at
Ilcno have not heard the news of Giant's
election.

We asai!ed the party not individual mem-
bers." Republican.

Tut, tut ! neighbor 1 Your memory must
be failing, for, certainlyryour denunciations
of individual members of the Republican
party are not of rare occurrence to say
nothing of your harsh 'fling" at the. Dem
ocratic member from this District, in your
issue of the 3rd of March.

The notorious John Binckley, the toady
of Andrew Johnson, and appointed by him
Solioiror of Internal Revenue, in August
last, has been summarily removed from of-
fice by President Grant, at the requaatof
Mr. Rollins, late ' Commissioners Qranf'a
action was prompt, and Binckley waa literal-
ly kicked out of office.

Washington City Gossip.

Speaker Blaine seems to be modeling his
appointments in a manner similar, to the
method adopted by the President In ma-

king np his committees he evinces a dispo-
sition to select those members possessing the
best qualifications. Ttis not merely a num-

ber of rewards for services supposed to have
been rendered that Mr. Blaine is distribu-
ting. He is evidently deliberating who of
all those at his ' disposal are best calculated
to render service to the countryj and acquit
themselves creditably. The two things are
entirely different, and the last is certainly
the most difficult fo determine, but Mr. Blaine
is undoubtedly on the right track. .

The readiness with which the new Secre-
tary of the Navy enters upon the duties of
his office is an earnest of efficknt business
management throughout. There is need in
his department for an infusion of energy.
It will require as constant a stretch of atten-
tion to work the naval interests upon a peace
lasis as at any other time. The ability re-

quired to save from wreck the perishable
machinery that makes up a navy is as great
as that required to call it into existence.

Some of the sayings attributed to the
President are to be received with several
grains of caution, but the following is so
characteristic that we accept it as genuine.
Conversing with a gentleman concerning the
character of those he desired to employ in
the various departments, the President is
reported to have said, "I shall not tolerate
any idlers; the people are too poor to pay-salari-

as a mere bonus to professional pol-

iticians." It is sentences like these that
lead the pcopU to repose the utmost faith
in the President's purposes. These pithy
sayings cause extraordinary agitation among
the barnacles,many ot whom prefer to make
a movement on their own behalf rather than
run the risk of being bruised by the thorugh
scraping off process they foresee.

It is a scandalous fact that when Ex Pres
ident Johnson left the White House he car
ried off all the official records, so that there
was not even the form of an appointment
left. The motives which prompted such
action are unrevealed.

President Grant has requested the Society
of Friends to furnish him a list of persons
they can recommend for Indian Agents.
This is truly a novel beginning, and a revo
lution as complete as was ever seen in any
department of the Government From the
days of yore to the present time, Indian
Agents have, as a general thing, been licen
sed thieves; and this class of public servants
and the rings they represent, will no doubt
be intensely disgusted with Grant for con
sulting Quakers. Tiuly,thingj are changing!

Senator Sumner entertains some fear that
our foreign relations will not continue very
long as pleasant as they are just now. It is
known that the revolutionary government
in Cuba will soon send an envoy here to de-

mand the same recognition of them that
Spain extended to the rebels during the war,
and it is believed tbot President Grant will
accord it to them forthwith.

under the new army regulations the offi-

cers from the various fields are turning to-

ward Washington. . Ere a week has passed
Grant will havo met the greater number of
those who shared with him the hardships- -

and honors' of active war. They no longer
consult with tho General, but in the Presi-
dent they recognize him, receive from him
the same inspiration as in battle, and go
forth with fresh resolves to the departments
assigned them.

A strong party exists in the Colombian
Congress against the ratification of the Da
rien canal treaty. The arguments which are
to be used against the measure amount to
but little more than prejudices and jealousies.
The former arise from ignorance of the

of those who projected the enter-
prise, while the latter are founded upon the
belief that franchi-e- s have been parted with
which might as well have inured to the ben
ent ot the liepuhlic, that the grants to
the Panama Railroad were parted with
cheaply, is no reason why those extended to
the canal should be grudgingly withheld. If
the present Congress choose to reflect upon
the wisdom of former ones.it will, of course,
listen to the malcontents. But it will hardiy
commit so fatal a mistake. Its true policy
is to wait patiently for the action of our own
Government, and be guided in the matter
by it. The end will warrant the delay, for a
canal will give greater impetus to develop
ment than the Republic can hope to acquire
lor years by any other means.

A Curious Law Suit. A "cat case" has
just terminated in the Baltimore courts. The
plaintiff was the owner of a valuable cat of
the Maltese breed, which had been missine
for about four months. The cat was dis
covered in the possession of the defendant.
and the plaintiff, in order to recover it, was
obliged to sue out a writ of replevin, the cat
and its collar being valued at $25. At the
trial of the case, in which both sides were
represented by counsel, the defendant pro
duced an account against the plaintiff of
$13,20 for boarding the cat 132 days at ten
cents per day. After hearing the evidence
and argument, in which the defendant's
counsel claimed there was no property in
cats, the Justice gave judgment for plaintiff
for possession of the cat, and one cent dam
ages and costs to be paid by defendant. The
bill of defendant for boarding the cat was
not allowed.

It is understood that Mr. Hoorer, the del
egate from Utah, intends, at an early day, to
have that polygamous community received
as a State into the Union. A draft of a bill
for the purpose has been drawn, in which it
is provided that the laws of the United
States shall be enforced in the new State.

except where obedience is rendered impos
sible by local cnstoms."

"His (our) qaeriea amount to rank imperti-
nence." RepnklieaH. .".".".

Well, neighbor, you certainly have singu-

lar ideas of what constitutes impertinent.
Asking plain questions in regard to public
matters "impertinence ?" Surely, you must
be a little befogged 1

We are glad to, bea? that Gov. Curtin wj'4

likely receive an appointor t p) some For-
eign Mission probably" Russia.

i 7 A Little of Everything.

enneasc ii growing tea. t .1 t
- Pantaloon straps are reviving. i

Texas bai five million head of cattle.
To-da- is the anniversary of St. Patrick. '

IT. 8. bonds are qooted at 6 J at Frankfort.
Easter comes on the 23th of March this year.
TraiiiS of ears now pass orei the new bridge at

Columbia.
Miss C. Adelsberger has be en appointed P. M ,

at Loretto. i
. ' The Sioux Indians call Gen. Sheridan
al Walk a heap."

Grant's administration won't be stable, until it
J has a complete cab-in-i- t. , ,

South Carolina was the tenth State to ratify the
Copstitational amendment. t ,

Ex. Gov. Cu-rtl- It la reported will likely be ap
I poiated a Foreign Minister.

Hot bouse strawberrli , encumbers and toma
toes are on sale in New York.

Tnrnip Seed is the name of a Georgia Legisla-

tor. He onght to be planted. '

Seventy-eigh- t prominent men hare been sug-

gested fwr Minister to England. . -

Diptheria, it is said, is prevailing largely in
the lower part of Centre county.

Gen Howard, is urged as the successor ot Gee.
Sheridan, in the Indian country.

Why did A. J. stick so long in the Presidential
chair? Because he went in tight.

tiaulin,at the posi-offlo- e, has all the late maga-sin- es

and literary papers fur sale. Get one.

In Indiana minors are not allowed to play
billiards. Can't say that much for Clearfield.

Vermont produces 1,000 000 pounds of maple
sugar annually. A place, that Vermont
is.

Grant will "tolerate no idlers'" in public office.
People who are seeking office must remember
this -

Dr. JT. M. Moorehead, for some time past resi-

dent of Ansonville, started for Iowa on Monday
last.'

Noah Webster's heirs have an annual income of
$25,009 from bis Dictionary. . No wonder it sells
high.

Fresh shad made theirappearance in the Clear-
field market, last week. So much for the rail
road.

Aliaskan ice sells for five cents a pound in Pan
Francisco. Wbat does that benefit the govera-men- t

?

The velocipede mania has reached Chambers-burg- .
A training school was opened there last

week.
San Francisco has strawberries and fresh talmon

the year round. The latter sell at nine cents a
pound.

One citizen of Pittsburg is an applicant for a
Foreign Mission, and seven others for as many
Consul&bips.

Massachusetts has had a county Treasurer in
continuous service for twenty-fou- years without
a

A Washington correspondent complains of an
for coming Icto the Senate with a

shocking bad white hat."
Andy Johnson in his "farewell"' used the word

"Constitution" thirty-on- e times, and the word
"Constitutional" eleven times. .

A juror from Wells, Maine, while attending
court this term, has lost his mother, father in-la-

brother-in-la- and wife by death.
A handsome set of plate has been presented to

Mrs Abraham Lincoln, by the admirers of her
husband at Frank ford-o- n the-Mai-

Two thousand citizens of Indianapolis signed
the pledge at a great temperance meeting on
New Year' day. Eleven still keep it.

The Siamese Twins have fared so badly in Eng-
land that it is said they will be embarrassed for
need of funds to pay their passage home.

The State of Alubauia gives five thousand dol-

lars to the widow of each person assassinated in
that State. Husbands are geting anxious.

Here is a co noise but hopeful lore letter, written
by a Colorado miner: years is rather
long to kort a gal, but ie have you yit. Catc."

An old lady, her daughter and grandson, were
frozen last week iu Vermont, within a
few rods of a house which the; attempted to reach.

The "Prohibitionometer" is an instrument in-

vented in Boston, by which a "moderate drinker"
can tell when he eessesto be sober and is getting
drank.

A lady who writes to the Independent says that
the Jndges of tbe Supreme Court are chiefly re-

markable for their grave faces and immense
stomachs.

There is but one objection to having Boutwe 11

and Cressnell in the Cabinet We have been suf
fering with t.o much Welles there for the last
eight years.

Some thirty business men, from Lock Haven
and Bellefon'e, paid our town a visit on Friday
last. They remained until Saturday, when they
returned home

A school house was set on fire and entirely de-
stroyed in Indiana county, on the 14th February
The directors of the district offer Fifty dollars re-

ward for the incendiary.
Mr John Doersch, aged about 65 years, on

Saturday the 6th inst , fell out of a wagon near
Indiana, and. the hind wheel passing over his
head , killed him instantly.

The citizens of Montreal are so well ploased
with Getsral A refill that they will ask the gov-

ernment at Washington to continue him his ap-

pointment as Consul General.
George S. twitchell. Jr., who is under sentence

of death at Philadelphia for the murder of bis
inoiher-in-la- solemnly affirms his innocence, and
says that it will bo fully proved some day or
other.

A man at Columbia, has made one of the largest
hauls of fish on record. On Saturday afternoon
(two weeks ago) he set his net, and the next day
Sunday be hauled up twenty-seve- hundred suck
ers and mullets

A gentleman who recently visited Lanesboro,
.Minnesota, says that there was not a single house
in the place last July. Now a thirty five thousand
dollar hotel is being built, the publie school
numbers ninety-fii- e scholars, and the lowest fig
ure for a business lot is one thousand dollars.

It seems to be understood that Mr. Murdoch, of
Washington county, who was removed bv Mr.
Johnton from the office oi Marshal of the Western
District of Pennsylvania,wi II be restored by Pres-
ident Grant. We presume that the appointment
has been fully determined on if not already made.

A St. George, Utah, dispatch says that a laree
oody of fiavajo Indians are on thesouth sideof
Colorada river, said to be aided by white rene-
gades, well supplied with arms and provisions.
They have whipped several small bands south of
the Colorado, and now threaten the settlements of
Southern Ltah. , v

A newspaper published in the regions of Lake
Mempbremngog and Winnepesaukee says that
"the fish in Lake Hollevhunkemunk, Me . are said
to be superior to those of either Lake Weeleyo- -

bacook or Mooselocsmeiantoc. Those of
were very fine. but they all

choked to death in tryinz to tell where th.
lived."

John A. Eeth. formerly in the Confederate
army, now in jai 1 in Raleigh , North Carolina, is
desnribed by the London (S. C.) Prat, as -- the
monster of the Nineteenth Century " He once
shot thirteen men, women and children, in eold
blood, after securing them as prisoner. Many
similar outrages in the Cumberland district are
also laid te pis c purge.

i How and Then.
. A correspondent details thia charactori
tic incident : It seems as but yesterday when
in the first year of the rebellion, Gen. Cam
eron, who was then Secretary of . War, left
the department, in consequence of his leo-
ommendation to employ colored troops. He
was almost alone iu his estimate of the
magnitude of the contest npoa which we
were just entering, grasping the subject in
its fullest proportions. The most rdvanced
of all the statesmen who were his compeers'
were tar behind him. lie saw the advan
tage of liberating the slaves and employing
them promptly, while it took years to con
vincc his countrymen of the uecessity. It
was a proud recollection to him, doubtless,
to-da- when seated in the Senate Chamber
aloogside of the great chieftain who led the
armies, including the colored troops, to our
fiual triumph, and who was able to mnke
these people. so available in securing our
success, that he had taken his course so ear
ly and earnestly in the right direction.

After the inauguration ceremonies I sat
by Gen. Cameron's side. As we watched
the procession that escorted Gen. Grant to
the White House to euter upon his duties,
the performance of which will doubtless lead
to the pacification of our country. and listen
ed with the deepest interest to his utterances
in relation to his early efforts to give such a
direction to the war as would certainly lead
to the abolition and overthrow of Slavery,
is it any wonder that he was gratified with
such a scene as this?- Tou would have been
interested, as I was. if you could have heard
him exclaim : ' "This is a most interesting
sight to me. Only seven years since I recom
mended the emancipation and employment
of negroes as soldiers, and in consequence of

hich left tho Cabinet, being to far in ad
vance of my associates. Now, to see a body
of those so Uiers joining in the Inauguration
ceremonies, and escorting the President to
the White House, it is a gratification be
yond all power of expression ; and as I stood
beside the President on the platform, and
heard him announce in bold, unmistakable
terms that these people should have tho
ballot, the change seemed almost too marvel
ous for belief. It is the most eratifyinir
scene of my life, and it is enough to have
lived to witness it"

We are entering upon a new career, with
every assurance that it will be a most suc-
cessful and brilliant one. .

Each successive movement of the Spanish
Revolution gives us new cause of hope for
the permanent establishment of Liberal in
stitutions in Spain. The latest step of the
Cortes was to appcint a Commission to draft
a new Constitution ; and the dominent sen-

timent and governing principle of the Cortes
making it certain that no Canstitution will
be adopted which docs not establish all the
guarantees of liberty. We cannot but ad
mire the ability of the Spanish Liberal lead
ers, and the course the natiou has followed
under their guidance.

The Melbourne Argus, of January 4th,
srates tuat wna norses nave become such a
nuisance in the Orange (N. S. W.) country
that devices for trapping theai at their fa-

vorite watering places are resorted to. Those
branded are impounded to be owned the
rest shot and killed, if not sold at auction.
One hundred and eighty of them sold at
two cents a head at Blaquey pound. Skins,
at Sydney, were worth one dollar, and hair
fifty cents per pound.;

In 1S48 a gentleman who' was about to
leave Worcester, Massachusetts, wanted to
sell his farm in the south part of the city.
lie was offered seveu thousand twobundred
dollars, but demanded seven thousand five
hundred dollars. It was left with agents
for sale, and they have lately remitted to
him two hundred thousand dollars, and have
one-hal- f of the farm still on hand.

Ihe negro Harris, convicted of the mur-
der of two ladies at West Auburn, Me., in
1867, was hung Friday at noon. ' Harris on
the gallows sa!d Luther J. Verril, the white
man indicted and convicted with him, but
afterwards granted a new trial, suggested
the robbery which resulted in the murder,
and was his accomplice in the terible work.

Gen, James T. Worthington, of Chili-coth- e,

Ohio, has successfully cultivated figs
in his garden for several years, and has pub-
lished a pamphlet giving practical informa-
tion of his mode of culture. Mr. Worth-
ington says that wherever the tomato can be
grown the fig will flourish and mature.

' We, in common with every other respectable
journal in the State, hare declaimed against thecorrupt 'rings-.- " Republican.

Our fix, "percisely," George. "Corrupt
rings" receive no sympathy at our hands.

Advtrti.itmHts get vt rulargctypK,0routof plaintyU, will be charged double usual rate. jVo cut

INACTION. All Persons are riprbtr
tioncd acainst purchasing or in any waymeddling with the following property, now" in thehands

.
of U. Kichards, of Woodward townshin. to.u Srj norses. cne gray mare, two wagons,three leg ehams. two sleds, and set blacksmithstools, as the jame has only besn

. left with saidxv lrn Mfrl a ah .1 -
UM """ Huojecc to oar order at

"J UU1B

Mrel !Vj99 y. ALBERT A BRO'S.

TO RAFTSMEN ;

FRESH bread always on HAND
ami for sale

At the Bakery of
V J- - A. ST ADTLER,

. Clearfield, Ta.'
' M 17. '69-2-m. - 'i ,.

ED. FOERSTER,
' '' DEAiEB IS

Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Floor and Table Oil Cloths e A very x- -

tennvea-sortment- all qualitiesof abovegoods will be kept constantly on hand
:

and sold as low as the lowest . -

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
No. 1B4 Pmithfi-- U s...t '' 1

Pittsburg Pa7 - ' u"r ota ATMI1

A SPLENDID 1- STOCK OP

, TOTS AD Fa.NCT GOODS .
' ' '

anTenoousefUnd-
-

l ,nother dPrtinent of the
March 17, ''63m! ' ''

SPRJ5P ROOPS.Just opening a sp lend id st. ck
goods at C. KKATZEK SONS

1TEW ADVERTISEHERTB.

SIILNO NEW AND BEACTI- -

tJ.' P.hotK .Marrfag, Certiic.t. i, ,ralrof rare beanty.It consists of a beautengrav.ng. with a place on the left to insertphotograph of the Jlusb,nd. and a fright to .nrt th. photograph of the Wife' .7
C.HC0hT.,.W,th " f

What a pleasure it will be. when onr hair.getttng to have ,r.hanging in our Bailor."keepsaSe " that will remind us of r
All who hare been lately married, and tho..contemplating marriage should hare themwho have been married for years are aPp,in'

for them.- - Any competent penman can fill the

The undersigned is the exclusirePhotograph Marriage Certificate. fo,SC"e. flju
Centre and Elk counties. They will bemail pre-pai-

Send your address and get a deriptive eircu lgratis. Address , W.B tCWvX, We,torMarch 17. 6iMy. Clearfield Co P.

T LIDDKLL. o. i vrniK.

LIDDELL & SNYDER,

Stonecutters and Sioneinaxou
Will execute all kinds of 'work in ..;. i:.moderate prices and a first class style, such as

CEMETERY WORK, ;

of all kinds;
SCULPTURE LN MARBLE OR SAXDSTOKE ;

ARCIIITECTtlKAL ORNAMENTS,
in all styles, Ancient or Modern,

Stone dressing for Buildings, Ac,
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP STOVR Vino

For the latter, they have nroenr.,1 th. ..,;
oi a first rate madon. and rjn rin J uuu tof

Having control of the test resources for obtain-n- g

evety kind of material, 'nd havinva full ...
perienee in the buaine.s,they can dn work cheaper
and in better style than has ever been attempted
in tnis county -

Miop on Keed St., near the Rail Road Depot.March 17. 69.

POR SALE a valuable Blacksmith Shop
a eood Duelling House, and tw.iLots, situate tn the vi.'lair of ill.. !... tv.situation for carrying on Itlaoksmithing is one ofthe best id the eountv. Th hii,i;, . :.

ood condition. For teems Ac , call upon or ad-ro-

the subscriber at Ulan M..n ri -- .,
oou n ty , Pa. W M . a Vv R IU II T

Feb. 10. 7t9.

QAUTIOX. All person are hereby cau-- y

tinned aeainst purchasing or in anv wayinterfering with the tract or r 1..J --' .-
-

upied by A W. Lee.or with the timber theresa
. . . "vongs to me. A. W. PATCHIN.

inarcn iu, I soy.

To tub WoRKisc Class : I ,m j
to furnish all classes with const ant ..!.,.-- .
at their homes, the who'eof the time, or for thespare moments. Rujiness new. light ami piofita-bl- e.

Fift.T cent, to So per evening, is easily earn
ed by pcrsonsof either sex . and the boys sod rir'searn nearly as much as men Great inducemeatsare offered those who will devote their whole
time to the business: and. that ererv nerson whosees this notice may sand me their addreis ant
Jest the business for themselves, I make the fol-
lowing- annaralled offer : T. .11 k . .
satisfied with th. husin.B T :n 1 .
for the trouble of writing me Full particular,direction, te.. sent free. Sample sent bv mailfor 10 cents. Address E C. Ai r... .. .

W I . 1 I - T-i2ciuu; at jjow rnccs.
at tlie store of

ALEXANDER IRVIX.
Market St., ClearSel.l, Ta.,

Choice Eastern flour, from the counties of
Juniata, Centre and IluntinJoa.

Western flour, such as City Mills. Srow-flak- e.

White water, and other selocle-- t
brands.

Sugar-cure- d Hams. best quality). Bacon,
and new Mess Pork by the barrel.

A few tons of Plaster, by the ton or huadraJ,
in bags or barrels warranted puts.

Rye chop, Corn ueal. Mixed chop and Hill
. teed

Mast beclosedout before thelst ot Aprilnsxt.

Mrch 10,1889 ALEXANDER IKVIN.

Vegetables and Fish.
Having made the neoessary arrangement! tta

undersigned would notify the eittsem of Clear-
field and vicinity, that on ai.d sfter Mar.h 4'b,
1C9. be will have on hand at d for sale at bit
shop on the market lot. Fresh Bih, Sweet sad
white potaU.es and all vegetables in saaroa.atsslow rates a they can be bought at the car

IMarehjt, lc69 J D. It. FU1.I.ERTOV.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICK Let
f Administration 011 the cstntp of

John W. Hale, late of the City of Rca ling dec ibaling been granted to the undersigned, noiiea
is hereby g,ven tbht all persons indebted to a .id
estate are requested to make immediala t.

and tbo.e having claims against the saniswill present them, properly authenticated, for
settlement to DAVID McKXIUIIT.

Heading Ps .ot
. n.JIALE, Hnlipsburs r".March 3, IS69-- t. Adminiiitstnrt.

Agents Wanted. -

f day. Two $10 Maps for St I.loyJ'i
D X J Patent revolving double Maps of Ame-

rica and Europe, Ameriea and the I'nited Statu
of America Colored in M0 Counties

These great Maps, now junt completed. he
every place of importance, all Railroaiis to dalo,
and the latent alterations in the various Estopesn
States These Maps are needed in every ifeboid
and family in the land tbey occupy the spare of
on map. and by means of the'Reverser. either ri.is
can be thrown front, and any part brought level
tothe eye. Cuunty Rights and large discount
given to good 4 gents.

Apply for Circulars, Terms, and ssnd money for
Sample Maps, to J T LL0VI- -

3 Cortland .t rest .S. t.

SEWING MACHINES.
The Singer Manufacturiag Company"!

Sewing Machine, and the ceie--

bra ted Florenoe. fur sale at tbs

KEVSTOXE STORK.
Persons in want of machines would do 'tJt

; to call and examine the Singer and r'ler-ene- e

before pnrchasing Every ma-

chine warranted to give Satisfac
tion.

Machines nd machine fiudings always on h

I Feb. 24. 1869. 1 NIVLlNtl A SHOVEK.

OSCEOLA,
The Most Thriving TWn in

Clearfield. County.
The undersigned offer the following deorib4

Property at PRIVATE SALE. Lot So 31 in "
general plan of the above named Borough bsviaf
thereon erected a good and comfortable two n

one half story
; HOUSE

finished throughout painted in the fallef 1P9
having five rooms and hall with basement kiiehso
and duuib waiter. A wall of axaellent waters
the door under cover

A stood frame Offias n.int.H ..me color as tbs
house plastered and papered. Ice House. Stable
and other outbuilding a in good repair.

Choice AmJe. P,h Tr Trie. "d "

Grape Vines suited to the climate- - Situated
the best business street in the Town sad one
the best iooatiooa for bosi ness For terms anply

A. BLATT-NEBEKutr.-


